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OLDS KING
OUR

Opening of Spring Millinery
Continues to attract enthusiastic and admir-
ing crowds of Portland's fashionable ladies.
Our reputation is well as '

The Millinery Emporium of Portland
And every season brings fresh laurels for
this department Every style we show is a
tribute to our leadership. We are showing
now and constantly keep in touch with all
that's new in New York, which means direct
news from Paris. Ladies. who have not yet
attended our opening should come without
fail today.

A HOSIERY CHANCE FOR THREE DAYS
Ladles' Hose

Our O. K. brand, fast
block cotton, with pure
linen spliced soles and 23c
grade, at PAIR.

More Bicycle Shoes Just received,

OLDS & KING

PLANS OFTHE DEMOCRATS

FBJMAIUES SATURDAY COT7XTT

coxvextiox march 31.

Talk: of a Union. City and County
Tlcltet, Composed of Demo- -;

crats and Populists.

The Iemocrats will hold their primaries
Saturday, and their county convention
March 3L It Is Impossible to make even
a reasonably correct forecast of what the
county convention will do on March SI. It
may nominate a full ticket or It may only
elcet delegates to the state convention and
adjourn until about the middle of April, to
put up the city and county ticket. Repre-
sentations having been made that there Is
a prospect for a "citizens' ticket," on
which the Democrats will have a number
of places, some are disposed to put off the
nominating convention unUl a late date to
see what can be done. As the citizens'
ticket would necessarily be a combination
of Democrats, Populists and disaffected
Republicans, it is not clear that anything
tangible can be done--.

Many Democrats and Populists favor a
union ticket, composed of Democrats and
Populists, which shall be officially llled aa
the Democratic city and county ticket
In this way the Populist organization will
lose its IdenUty in Multnomah County.
What favor this plan will find in the
county conventions is altogether a matter
of conjecture.

Candidates are slow about announcing
themselves The only county office for
which there has been any lining up of
candidates Is the Shrievalty. Those men-
tioned are D. M. "Watson, who ran two
years ago; C. B. "Williams, D. Ix Houston
and John Montag, the Democratic nomi
nee for Mayor two years ago. Mr. Man--
tag's friends say that he has built up a
profitable business In the past two years,
and that he Is not disposed to jeopardize
it by running for office.

George E. Cham-
berlain can have the nomination for Dis-

trict Attorney from the state convention
if he will stand for the office.

Judge Alexander Sweek Is also named,
but is more prominently mentioned for
one of the circuit judgeships.

The primaries will be held between 2 and
7 o'clock, Saturday afternoon. Judges
and polling-place- s in the city follow, the
election of clerks being left to the judges:

First "Ward Six delegates. Polling-plac- e,

east side of Seventeenth street, between
Thurman and Savier. Judges, M. D. Ni-
cholas, Charles Clinton, T. J. Concannon.

Second "Ward Thirteen delegates. Polling--

place, southeast corner of Twelfth and
GHsan. Judges, J. Couch Flanders,
George I. Hutchln, J. Holmes.

Third "Ward Ten delegates. Polling-plac- e,

229 Stark street. Judges, T. "W.
"Whalen, F. E. Thayer and E. J. Jeffery.

Fourth "Ward Ten delegates. Polling-plac- e,

1G6 Fourth street. Judges, A. C.
Barclay, P. F, Castleman and T. T.
Struble.

Fifth Ward Thirteen delegates. Polling--

place, southwest corner of Hirst and
Columbia. Judges, John Damont, James
McGinn and John Montag.

Sixth Ward Ten delegates. Polling-plac- e,

First and Sherman. Judges, Thomas
CDay, H. B. Nicholas and Joseph Sable.

Seventh Ward Seven delegates. Polling-plac- e,

northwest corner of Corbett street
and Bancroft avenue. Judges, "V. K.
Strode, M. V. Strauss and W. J. Kelly.

Eighth Ward Eleven delegates. Polling-plac- e,

East Twenty-fir- st and Clinton.
Judges, J. C. Haveley, Emery Oliver and
3. Hatfield.

Ninth Ward Seventeen delegates. Polling-

-place, East Stark and Grand avenue.
Judges, S. E. Holcomb, A. J. Knott and
David Cole.

Tenth Ward Thirteen delegates. Polling--

place, Russell street, between Rodney
and Williams avenue. Judges, J. L.
Schade, P. Schrantz and F. A. Watts.

Eleventh Ward Nine delegates. Polling-plac- e,

Union avenue, between Beach and
Failing. Judges, Charles K. Henry, Peter
Weiser and H. M. Do Franco.

TO XtECETTH COWWTEL- - BRTAX.
Big1 Committee Appointed to Receive

Democratic Leader.
A committee of 150 Democrats, Populists

end Silver Republicans was appointed
yesterday by Dr. G. M. Wells, chairman
of the Democratic Executive Committee,
to receive Colonel William Jennings
Bryan on his visit to Portland, April
The resolution of tho Executive Commit-
tee which gave the chairman authority
to appoint this committee made Dr. Wells
the chairman. In making up tho person-
nel, the chairman consulted with Popu-
list and Silver-Republic- leaders. Com-
mittees were also appointed on escort,
transportation, advertising, halls andushers, finance and music.

The committees are as follows:
Recepti-

ons' 5' Palmer M. D. NicholasJ. W. Headen Dr. Robt A. WilsonRev. H. L. Barkley M. J. Clohessey
Rev. Dr. W. P. Lord John MathlesenRobert Schulze Dr. J. D. FentoaWilliam Pfunder John W. GrusslA. T. Smith w. T. Vaughn
J. W. Grussl F. G. ArataAlbert Tozler w. N. GatensW. W. Catlln R. D. InmanGeorge Leltheoff a. J. Ray
Newton McCoy E. D. McKeeJ. Rometsch A. G. Parrott

" kletie H. A. Kadderly
3. Wells E.R. Raymond

2 A- - S?5fmond R. F. Ayers
OM. Wells George Hi Howell
Enst,?Hioner Dr-- c-- H. RaffetyW. E. Robertson Henry Teal
A. Noltner Dr. Key ChurchmanJohn Montag Wm. Galloway
James Barron J. F. Graham
D. M. Watson Wa Barlow
Geo. H. Thomas Adam Mueller
Ed. King Frank Clarno
W. E. Thayer D. T. Peery
Geo. E. Chamberlain Dr. Jas Morrowg. C. Protzman Alfred P. Nelson
E. J. Haight Thomas Varwlg
N. A. Peery S. R, Harrington
Dell Stuart B. S. Reilly
&Klng Alex Sweek

S. E. Seabrook

&

established

Children's Hose
Double-threa- d, fast black, reinforced

knees, heels and toes.
Sizes 6 to 8, now 12c pair.
Sizes S& to 9& now 15c pair.

10 and 14lnch tops, black and tan.

OLDS & KING

Dan. Kern Prof. C. W. Duretta
L. Zimmerman James Gleason
J. D. Coleman Xi. M. Hubert
J. H. Burgard F. D. Franklin
A. J. Knott Job. Hatfield
W. H. Qrlndstaff F. Heltkemper
Judge John Catlia Dr. E. F. Tucker
Phil. Harris Capt. C. Rockwell
A. H. Brown John Welch
S. Julius Mayer John E. Malley
Col. W. H. Efflnger Thomas Harlan
H. T. Pago J. C. Saunders
S. B. Rlggea D. T. Brush
H. B. Compson H. H. Clausscnlus
C. K. Henry D. N. Crowley
J. D. McKlnnon H. Waterholter
Geo. L. Hutchln J. C. Haveley
E. Versteeg J. V. Beach
Thos. 0Day P. Powers
H. Heltkemper R. L. Cate
Seneca Smith R. J. Holmes
Otto Schuman p. P. Dabney
W. A. Munly Thomas Gorman
Rev. John Hughes D. F. Mclntyro
Thos. Duffy C. E. Hedge
Robert Brady B. J. Jeffery
Dr. John Welch S. S. Hatch
Thos. Whalen Capt. E. Egbert
C. B. S. Wood Capt. Wm. Clark
G. Heltkemper John H. R, Renken
H. B. Nicholas J. T. Concannon
M. C. Banfield George C. Stout
Thos. M. Richardson J. J. Baldwin
Brown Huston M. E. Freeman
Ludwlg Wllhelm J. C. Thomas
John M. Tomllnson H. B. Adams
G. W. Allen W. P. Adams
Dr. H. C. Fenton R. H. Love
Isaac Swett J. H. Smith
V. K. Strode George Noland
H. A. Smith G. A. Douthlt
B. C. Bronaugh, Jr. J. H. Towiisend
Dr. Harry Lano Thomas Harlan

Tho Escort Committee 13 composed of
representatives of each party, as follows:

G. M. Wells, J. C. Welch, D. M. Wat-
son, John Montag, for the Democrats;
Seneca Smith, Dell Stuart and T. T.
Struble, for the Silver Republicans: Er-
nest Kroner, A. P. Nelson and N. A.
Wheeler, for tho Populists.

Other committees arc as follows:
Transportation A. J. Knott, Job Hat-

field. H. B. Adams, J. C. Havely, Dr. J.
C. Welch, Thomas O'Day.

Advertising L. L. Hutchln, H. B. Nich-
olas, W. N. Gatens, George L Smith, E.
C. Protzman, J. P. Wager, J. W. Headen.

Halls and ushers G. H. Thomas, R, G.
O'Nell, H. S. Heppner, E. B. Seabrook,
Frank Lee, C. Hlrsiel, Henry Teal, John
Van Zant, Thad Sweek, Byron Nicholas,
J. C. Llllls. Clinton Haight. D. J. Beaky.

Finance Dr. John Welch, Sr C. K.
Henry, D. M. Watson, J. T. Milner, John
Montag, Alex. Sweek, S. Julius Mayer.

Music W. B. Wells, Byron Powers,
Ludwlg Wllhelm.

A general meeting of the precinct com-
mitteemen will be held Saturday evening
at Democratic headquarters, 634 Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Word mass meetings will be held this
evening at each ward for the purpose of
arranging tho primary election ticket,
which will be voted at tho primaries Sat-
urday.

"DON'T BUY AFTER 6 P. M,"

Retail Clerks Trying to Brinr One
Recalcitrant to Terms.

Tho sidewalk on the west side of Third
street, between Morrison and Yamhill, la
strewn these evenings, with cards read-
ing: "Don't buy anything after 6 P. M.
except Saturday. Help the early closing
movement and give the clerk his evening
to devote to his family, friends or

Patronize only stores that
closo at 6 P. M. (except Saturday)." The
cards become more numerous in front of
a dry goods and notion store near by,
where early closing clerks are stationed
on tho outside and late closing store-
keepers are ready for business within.
One of the card distributors said last
evening: "This Is the only store in the
city that refuses to close at 6, and they
havo gone back on us. At first, the pro-
prietors were willing, but they com-
plained that they could not make their
rent unless they kept open until 9, so for
the past two months they keep open and
we distribute the cards.

"The early closing movement," tho
speaker said, "has been in existence for
six months, and we are staying with the
storekeepers who persist in refusing."

There was no disorder either within or
without the store, and the evening being
wet, very few purchasers seemed to be
out No pedestrian passed, however,
without being handed a card, and some
of these threw them away without read-
ing, others left them carefully on a pile
of goods in front of the store, and still
others took them away Into the light to
seo what they meant Tho clerks main-
tained the best deportment and annoyed
no passer by. u

GASOLINE AT CAPE NOME.

Standard Oil Company "Will Supply
Enonffli for Miners' Demands.

Prospective miners for Cape Nome, Alas-
ka, have been extremely anxious to know
whether gasoline could be procured therefor use in gasoline engines. The United
States Government forbids the carrying of
gasoline on any steamers carrying passen-
gers to Cape Nome. Miners have been
extremely desirous to obtain this fluid,
as the light gasoline engines are particu-
larly adapted to the purpose of pumping
water out of shafts, etc. A letter received
by the California & Oregon Coast Steam-
ship Company, In San Francisco, from the
Standard Oil Company, sets the matter In
lssuo at rest This letter states that It
is that company's Intention to place as
much gasoline at Nome as will meet the
demand.

Mission of a Xewspaper.
The Dalles Chronicle.

Rev. Mr. Sheldon's leading editorial, in
the Topeka Capital, proves he is a crank.
He says "the main purpose of the paper
will be to influence its readers to seek first
the kingdom of God." But this is not tho
mission of a newspaper at all, any more
than it is the mission of a scouring mill.
The mission of a newspaper Is to furnish
the people with a clean, healthy, truthful
record of passing events. Tho Chris-
tianity of Christ teaches Its disciples that
serving faithfully In any honorable sphere
of labor la serving Christ,
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THE
DRESS
GOODS Counter

Is an Important center today

SCORES OF NEW
SPRING DRESS GOODS

Command interested attention

Sllkand Wool Crepe
de Chine, in oldroie,
modes, pearl, cuton, $2.90
silver gray Yard.

French Metallic
Veilings, In pearl,
mode, Euphrates, old $2.50
rose, caitor, silver gray Yard.

Silk and Wool
Popelln de Chine,
in royal, mode, pear),
hello, castor, argent, $2.90
gazelle, bichette Yard.

vo

LADIES' TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

We are showing one of the choicest collections of Ladies'
Fine Tailor-Mad- e Suits ever placed on exhibition. There are
invariably features observed in our garments which distinguish
them from others of similar character. Suits of every descrip-
tion and price can be found here. The variety of Etons, Box
Fronts and Fly-Fro- nt Suits is endless. .We make special men-

tion below of a few:

Ladies' Fine All-Wo- ol Homespun Suit, in
gray and Oxford, made with jaunty, on

double-breaste- d Eton, lined with
taffeta silk, andNthe new box-plait- ed skirt. .

Ladies' Fine All-Wo- ol Cheviot Suit, in black
and navy, made with double-breast- ed

Eton, lined with taffeta sillc, and
the new plaited-bac-k skirt

Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suit of fine imported
whipcord, in gray and tan, made in fly-fro- nt

jacket and Eton style; the skirts are
made with double and single plaits

Chic, made and
in and

$5, $40

WAGNERIAN TRIO.

Iarp?e Advance Snlc for
Concert Tonight.

Artistic music lovers of the city crowd-
ed at the box ofllce of. the Marquam Grand
Theater all day asking for
seats for tho
grand concert, which take
place at the Marquam tonight. This is the
star event of the musical season, and ex-

clusive circles will be out in full force.
It is something In the nature of a com-

pliment to Portland's music-love- rs that
this celebrated trio has been brought here.
The programme embraces the operas of
"Wagner's "Nibelungcn Ring." The ns

will bo as follows: "Das Rheln-gold- ,"

Mr. BIspham as Alberich; "Die
"Walkure," Mme. Gadski as Slegllnde and
Brunnhllde, and Mr. BIspham as "Wotan;

Mme. as Brunnhllde,
Mr. BIspham as "Wotan; "Gotterdammer-ung,- "

Mme. Gadski as Mr.
BIspham as Hagen.

This programme should bo highly attrac-
tive, as these opportunities are not fre
quent. As showing how Mr. Damrosch's
Interpretation of "Wagner's Inspirations la
appreciated, a leading critic of San Fran
dsco says of Mr. Damrosch's lecture:

"In the loving enthusiasm with which
Mr. Damrosch has lent himself to tho
labor of spreading and ap-
preciation of genius, he has
tried to bo impartially devoted to all Its
dramatic manlfestaUons. "Tristan and
Isolde" seemed to insplro him with more
ardent eloquence than any of the operad
that had gone before.

"It was in keeping with the spell which
held his audience enthralled that when
he had led up to the impassioned TJe-besto- d'

which Mme. Gadski sang behind
the scene, ho did not Interrupt the flow
of melody by any announcement, but let
her lovely voice melt into it, float upon
it, and then soar above it in those en-
raptured strains in which Wagner gave
Immortal expression to a great passion.

"Of course., tho urgent audience Insisted
upon seeing Mme. Gadski and testifying
delight with applause and flowers, and
when she sang Isolde's beautiful death
song she remained in view. Uike those
which have gone before, this audience,
which was very large, gave a rapt atten.
Uon to every word and note."

a
Snnnyslde

The Sunnysldo Club will
hold a public meeting In Hunter's HallSaturday evening. No fixed programme
will be arranged, but it will be a toclal
meeUng. The club has a committee work-
ing up of voters in that dis-
trict. At the Saturday night meeting tho
voters' committee will be named. Tho-clu-

is well organized, and is doing ve

work. Its meetings are always
full of Interest.

Ginseng:.
RUFTJS. Or., March 20. (To tho Editor.)
If you want the facts about ginseng,

look on page 605. volume 10,
I dug ginseng in Iowa 50

years ago. j. w .SMITH.

Two-ton- e

Grenadines, in plaid
and stripe effects in
pearl grays, old rose,fr- - r a a
modes, etc Made ofIj.UU
silk and wool salt.

Fine French
Albatross, a soft,
silky fabric, in pearl
lavender, old rose, ar- - --g AA
gent, bichette, cream, )j
sky, cardinal, rose, etc. Yard.

MILLINERY
A constant stream of

millinery still pours into
our show rooms. Re-

peated visits to our mil-

linery parlor are needed
to become fully acquaint-
ed with our peerless
of Spring millinery.

$16.50

Oft
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REPAIRING SIXTH STREET.

Why That Thoronshfare Is a Prob-
lem for Property-Owner- s.

The dry weather of the past week en-
abled the asphalt company to resume the
work of repairing the pavement on Sixth
street, between Everett and Gllsan, yes-
terday, and the patches worn by constant
traffic were pretty well filled up. Tho
foreman In charge of the work thought
the pavement had been weakened along
those two blocks by a leakage from the
gas mains beneath, as team traffic is no
heavier there than along some cf tho
other blocks, where the asphalt resists
wear better.

The repairs are being paid for by the
property-owner- s Interested, and the Im-
provement is entirely voluntary. One of
these property-owne- rs said yesterday that
North Sixth street has been carrying more
than its fair share of team traffic, as
it Is the only thoroughfare being used by
heavy team9 hauling to and from the
freight depots and tho great wholesale
houses of the city. "Our trouble in Port-
land," he said, "is that but one main
street is kept in repair at a Ume, and so
all the city travel seeks that street. In
the East an asphalt-pave- d street would
be considered a boulevard and only used
for light driving, but here in Portland,
the heavy trucks, dump carts, lumber
wagons, stone wagons and everything of
unusual weight are driven along the as-
phalt pavement of Sixth street. Fifth
street, with its double street-ca- r tracks,
and Its rough Belgian block
Is entirely given over to the car com-
pany, and so Is Fourth street, with its
wood-bloc- k pavement, now rapidly going
to decay. I wish the city authorities would
provide several streets for traffic between
the freight warehouses and the business
section, and then wo Sixth-stre- et property-
-owners would not bo compelled to do
it all."

DOLL MATINEE.
Metropolitan Patrons Will Get Pres-

ents Xext Saturday.
On Saturday next. Manager Jones, of

the Metropolitan Theater, will present to
each patron of the theater a doll. The
play will be "Caste." one of the pretUest
comedies on the stage. The stock com-
pany is handling the comedy very well.
Mr. King, as Eccles, has made a distinct
hit. Mr. Beauford, as Sani Gerridge. sup-
plies, in conjunction with- Georgie Coop-
er as Polly, the low comedy of the piece.

The matinees at the Metropolitan are
becoming very popular, especially the
prize matinees. Mr. Jones has bought
1200 dolls, and proposes to give the chil-
dren each a pretty little plaything andat the same time give them an opportu-
nity to witness a very charming comedy
that teaches a very wholesome lesson to
tho young folks.

i a h

"Little strokes fell groat oaks." Toumay escape winter colds by taking Hood'sSarsaparllla.
9

Pianos Organ. .Wiley B. Allen Co

JACKETS
stylish effects, well

well finished, .Eton, fly-fro- nt double-breast- ed

box-co- at styles, at
$7.50, $10, $15, $25 to
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GREAT

yesterday,

Wagnerian

"Siegfried," Gadski

Brunnhllde,

understanding
Wagner's

Republicans.
Republican

registration

Encyclopedia
Britannica.

stock

pave-stone- s,

jaunty,

565th Eriday
Surprise Sale

Tomorrow Only

STYLISH
DRESS

GOODS

37c
A YARD

Camel's Hair and

Zibellne Plaids
A fine assortment of the new-

est patterns in stylish and serv-
iceable Dress Fabrics, that can-
not be purchased at the factories
at our price, for

Tomorrow's Sale
Sec display in Fifth-S- t. window

MEIER
BODIES LYING IN STATE

OIIEGONS SOIJMER DEAD TAKEN
TO THE AIUIOR.Y.

Preparations for Jjast Service on
Sunday Many Organizations

1V1U Join Details.

Thirteen neat, caskets,
wrapped In the National colors and repos-
ing under a canopy of the same patriotic
pattern, occupy a small space in the cen-
ter of the great drill hall at the Armory.
They contain the remains of 13 men who
marched away from Portland with tho
Second Oregon Volunteers in May, 1S98.
Ten bodies arrived yesterday morning on
the Southern Pacific train, which practic-
ally completes the shipment of Oregon's
soldier dead. There are several not re-
turned. The War Department has issued
orders not to disinter the smallpox pa-
tients, although the deaa of all other con-
tagious diseases have been returned home,
Including the yellow-fev- er patients from
Cuba.

"When the Southern Pacific train rolled
into the depot at 9:15, there was a large
delegation on hand to receive the bodies.
Generals Beebe and Summers, with a num-
ber of Volunteers and one company pf
tho Guard, commanded by Captain Von
Egloffsteln, acted, with Eugene Shelby,
representing Wells, Fargo & Co. Mr.
Shelby kindly consented to deliver the 10

caskets received at the Armory immedi-
ately, where they were turned over to J.
P. Finley for arrangement. Three wagons
were required to convey them from the
depot to the Armory. Company G formed
aa military escort, while the Volunteers
marched by the side.

Placed In the Armory, the wo'oden cas-
ings were removed, leaving visible only
the neat caskets, which, in turn, inclosed
a hermetically sealed metallic casket. Ma-
jor Jubltz had suspended over the caskets
a large flag belonging to the Guard, which
formed a pretty canopy. Through the kind-
ness of W. C. Noon Sz Co., he wasalso
able, to procure a dozen neat flags, one
of which was wrapped around each cas-
ket, in military fashion. The T. M. C. A.
also contributed in enabling the Major to
decorate the halL

Lieutenant F. S. Baker, Company F, was
detailed to act as officer of the guard, and
a detail from the companies volunteering
to serve on this duty was mounted at the
entrances and over tho caskets. Lieuten-
ant Baker will be in charge until this
morning, as at no time, day or night, will
the guard be removed until the caskets
are placed on carriages for the burial cere
monies. Other officers will alternate on
duty, the same as the men during the
period.

Preparations for tho funeral Sunday are
still progressing. Owing to the hour hav-
ing been fixed at 10:30 A. M. for the serv-
ices at the Armory. It will be necessary
for those intending to take part who are
members of churches to miss morning
worship. Tho invitation committee stated
that Governor Goer had been informed
that it was the general consensus of opin-
ion that he should preside at the Armory.
The committee desires to inform all of-
ficials, organizations and societies that
they are welcome, as well as every other
person interested. Formal invitation will
not be extended, as the committee thinks
it improper. It is a state affair, in which
everybody is expected and is wanted to
participate. The commander of the reve-
nue cutter Perry will be asked to Join,
with his sailors and marines. If the com-
manding officers at Vancouver desire to
Join, they will be cordially welcomed,
which applies with especial force to the
Washington Guard and Washington Vol-
unteers. The committee yesterday Issued
tho following:

AH persona, officials, societies and organiza-
tions within reach of Portland are cordially In-
vited to participate in tle services to be held
Sunday, March 35, In this city, when, the hon-
ored eoldler dead of Oregon, lately returned
from rorelen soil, are placed at rest In the
bceom of their native land. The occasion will
represent a state In mourning:, whose sorrowi-
ng: people find renewed pleasure in. belne
joined by all in honoring: the memory of those
who died for their country.

CHRIS BEXL.
GEORGS F. TEIiFBR,
"W. a NORTH.

Many fraternal organizations havo ex-
pressed the purpose of Joining In the serv-
ices. Such of these as will take part In
the procession through the city should
notify Major Jubltz as soon as practica-
ble, that thoso in charge may make ample
provision for all desiring to march. Wood-
men of the World have issued the follow-
ing notice to the members of that order:

Attention, "Woodmen of tho "World: Members
of all lodges of the city are requested to meet
at the 'Woodmen's Hall, corner of Tenth and
"Washington streets, Sunday at 12 noon, for
the purpose at attending the funeral of our
late Second Oregon Volunteers.

The Woodmen propose to turn out over
300 men In the line. Red Men say they will
have over 500. Other fraternal orders are
at work, and assure as good If not better
results. Professor Davis, principal of the
High School, has excused all scholars who
are members of the Guard and are needed
for guard duty at the Armory while the
bodies remain there. Mayor Storey Is
diligently working to have the citizens
of the oity make this the most impressive
day known In Its history. He is still urg-
ing that, all flags should be kept at half-ma- st

while the bodies remain unburied,
and la agitating tho dutjr of banking the

This is the season of the year
when housemoving and house-cleani- ng

are in order. A new
carpet for a room or new cur-

tains for a window add to the
beauty and freshness made ap-

parent by the changes. Our
stocks in these needed lines are
without exception the finest ever
displayed in the Northwest, and
an investigation will convince
you that our prices, quality con-

sidered, are the lowest,

Spring Millinery
Tho unbiased opinion of 99 out of every

100 ladles In Portland is that our stocks of

Ladies', Misses'
and Children's
Trlrryried and
Untrlnnmed Hats

Are the brightest and best In appearance
and value to be found in tho city.

In Our Cloak Dept.
May be found everything from staple to

le ready-to-we- ar Garments
for ladies and children. The best our
competitors can claim in these lines is a
place among the "also rans."

Shoe Special
Ladles' tan Oxfords, sizes 2

to 6: widths AA to C: regu- - CI OO
lar prices. $2.50 to $3.50; per J g

JAMES LOTAN. OREGON

AND

and builders of Marine and Boilers, Mining and
and General Mill and Iron Work, Firs

etc. solicited.

ff I

be given during the packing. Come and
prices. Goods will be shipped awayAt 3d St. get

Big
the

bargains
reduced

will

caskets with a profusion of flowers. In
regard to the occasion, the Mayor said
yesterday:

"All the churches of the city should duly
observe the day of the funeral, when the
state lays to rest her hero dead. This
servlco Is one of the most patriotic that
can be performed. Our boys left us
strong, well and filled with hope and
pride. Some have returned only to be
placed for eternal rest In the land where
they were reared. Every private citizen
should feel It his duty to exert himself,
and I would recommend that the various
churches of the city hold suitable services
on the occasion or Join in one grand cere-
mony at the Armory, in which every state
of our social life may be found rendering
the last tribute to those who have laid
down their lives In gallantly defending
the flag we all love

"In mentioning the Mayor's offer at
horses for the vehicles used In the funeral
services. It was said he tendered the
horses fro'm tho city barn. This was In-

tended to mean that he tendered to the
Battery the horses used in his business,
which was gladly accepted. The following
general order regarding flags on the armo-
ries of the state has been issued by Gen-
eral Beebe:

BRIGADE. O. N. G..
PORTLA.VD. OR., March 10. 1900.

General Orders No. 1.
1. Sunday, March 25, having been fixed as

the day for the burial trlth appropriate cere-
mony In the Oregroa State Military Burial Plot.
In Rlvervlew Cenwtery, near Portland, of the
followlnp-name- d enlisted men, late of the Sec-
ond Oregon Infantry, U. S. V:

Bert J. Clark. Company A.
Ralph A. Odell, Company A.
John H. Fenton. Company B. ,

Michael P. Crowley, Company D. "

Fred J. Norton, Company F.
Frank G. Rofeno, Company G.
George Elchamer. Company G.
James Kelly, Company G.

"William McElwaln, Company H.
Charles R. Rubart, Company Ij.
L. V. Strawderman, Company I.
Robert B. Hoffman, Company M.
Henry Payne, Company M.

Whose lives were yielded, up when following the
flap in support of their country's honor. It la
hereby ordered that, aa a mark, of respect to
their memory, the National Has be displayed
at half-sta- over all armories throughout the
state wherein are quartered troops of this brig-
ade, between the hours of sunrise and sunset
upon the day above designated.

2. Commanding officers of companies will
post a copy of this order conspicuously In their
armories, and will cause a knowledge of Us
contents to be promptly communicated to the
enlisted men under their command.

By command of
BRIGADIER-GENERA- L BEEBE.

Official: GEORGE T. WILLETT, Assistant

There were several flags at half-ma- st

yesterday. On most of the public build-
ings they were so, and several citizens had
over their premises this mark of respect.
Today between 10 A. M. and noon and
2 and 5 and 7 and 10 P. M., the public will
be admitted to the Armory, and during
the same hours tomorrow.

Mrs. Dr. Henry E. Jones, president of
the Bed. Cross Society and the Emergency
Corps, Informed the committees yesterday
that the good women who have labored
so faithfully for the soldiers are anxious
to do what they can on the present oc-

casion. Some talk has been of set-
ting a lunch at midday for all the mili-
tary and the volunteers. This would be a
task of Considerable magnitude, however,
and as there will bo two hours between
the morning services and the commence-
ment of the march, it has been said that
all would have ample time to dine at
home without putting the women to the
trouble and care. Mrs. Dr. Jones said
her societies would take up the matter
of particularly flowers, and
anything else desired or possible.

Parents of three of the soldiers have
been rather aggrieved by statements that
their sons have been among the un-
claimed. These are the families of Fred
J. Norton, F. E. Rofeno and J. H. Fenton.
All three of these families claimed their
dead, had them shipped to Portland, and
then turned them over to the state for
burial in the military plot. This was done
because the parents felt as their sons had
fallen In the service of their country,
they should have sepulture ln'the Nationalor state cemetery. The families of many
of the ten mentioned as didnot claim their dead for the same reason,
as they were assured they would be given
to tho state for burial.

Stylish Clothing
At Popular

Men's Blue Sergo Suits, fast
colors . $10.00

Men's Cassimere Suits, neat (T"IO CA
gray checks and mixtures.. 3 I i-- 3U

Men's Fine "Worsted Suits, C1C ftft
swell patterns 4Jvv!

Young Men's Suits
Neat patterns, single or

sizes, 14 to 19 years.

to $16.50 a Suit
New lines of Golf and Neg-

ligee Shirts and Summer Underwear In
our Goods Department.

Washable Suits

Ideal Suits for Boys. Iarge variety at
styles and patterns. Sizes 3 to 10 years.

Prices 50c to $2.50
Visit our Boys' Clothing Department

Now Is your
chance, at

PRIVATE SALE

only
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Willamette Iron & Steel Works

Manager, PORTLAND,

IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS
STEAMBOAT BUILDERS

Designers Engines
Dredging Machinery Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, Correspondence
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decorations,

"unclaimed"

Prices

double-breaste-

$6.50
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BAND OF MERCY.

School Organization IVliose Purpose
In to Protect Dumb Anlmnls.

Miss Eugenie Kern, teacher in Stephens
School, has Just organized a "Band of
Mercy," comprising over 200 children. The
band has been named "The Friends of
Dumb Animals." The exercises yesterday
afternoon were conducted by the chil-
dren, and consisted of songs and recita-
tions In behalf of dumb creatures; also
reciting in unison the pledge, "I will try
to be kind to all harmless living crea-
tures, and to to protect them from cruel
usage."

The object of the Bands of Mercy 13 to
teach and lead every child and older per-
son to seize every opportunity to say a
kind word or do a kind act that will make
some other human being or some dumb
creature happier. There are now over
41,000 Bands of Mercy in the United States,
comprising over 1.000.COO school children.

It Is expected that all the children In
the Portland public schools, numbering
nearly 11,000, will soon be enrolled In Band-- of

Mercy. Each member will wear a
badge representing a white star on a cir-

cular blue ground, with gilt letters.

TOURIST CROP GOOD.

It Makea Up for Other Failures In
Southern California.

H. G. Coykendall. the railroad builder,
has been spending the past three months
In California, accompanied by his wife.
The couple returned to Portland yester-
day, and Mr. Coykendall says all South-
ern California wants rain as badly as It
did last year, though that portion of the
state north of San Francisco Is now car-
peted with flowers as a result of copious
showers. At LosAngeles, only four Inches
of rain have fallen about the same ea
last year but the crop of tourists Is of
fair average.

V'ln Los Angele3," he said, "they count
on 20,000 visitors, and each of these visit-
ors will spend an average of 52 50 a day
during their 100 days' stay. This amounts
to 130,000 a day, or $5,000,000 for the 100
days. The tourist crop, therefore, makes
up for the farm crop failures to a great
extent.

"At San Diego no rain has fallen to
speak of, and they are learning to depend
entirely on irrigation. In the San Joaquin
"Valley, the crop Is a failure again, except
where irrigation is practised."

SLEEPS NOW.
Quit DrofiT Coffee and Uses. Postum

Food Coffee.
"While on a visit to a relative In New

Hampshire, who runs a fruit farm, I found
on the supper table what appeared to be
a strong cup of coffee. I usually drank
tea at night and they knew it, but asked
me to try the coffee, saying it was Postum
Food Coffee, and the reason they served
it was that they found when they got u--

early in the summer mornings and drank
a cup of coffee to brace up on, they gen-
erally had a headache or sick stomach
along about noon, and that their grocer
persuaded them sometime before my visit
to try Postum Food Coffee. After a
week's trial they adopted it for the fam-
ily, and had never returned to the ordin-
ary coffee, saying that it had worked a
wonderful change In all of them no more
sick headaches, no more sick stomachs.

"For two weeks I used Postum, and
when I returned to Boston I banished tea
and coffee from the table forever. My
complexion has made a decided change
for the better, and it goes without saying
that I feel greatly benefited. My nights
are not sleepless now, as they were when
I was a coffee drinker." M. E. Curtis.
Canterbury street, Boston, Mass.

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyone. Ex-

perienced and competent Instructors. Takes
spare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for admission to Supreme Court; Business Law.
for young business men. The preparatory course
follows as near as possible that laid down by
the Hastings Law SchooL Full particulars
free. Address PACIFIC COAST CORRE-
SPONDENCE school of nxvr, 214 McAllis-
ter etreot, noma 7 anl S,. Sc Fracdsssk


